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Chapter 10
Simulation of Gross Domestic Product
in International Trade Networks: Linear
Gravity Transportation Model
Tsuyoshi Deguchi, Hideki Takayasu, and Misako Takayasu
Abstract In this study, we introduce a model to simulate gross domestic product
(GDP) for international trade network data. By applying a linear gravity transporta-
tion model, we confirm that estimated values approximately agree with the real
values of GDP by tuning the model parameters. An exception is the estimated GDP
of China that is about two times bigger than the real value. This discrepancy might
imply that China’s GDP is not saturated and it is on the way of growing.
10.1 Introduction
Today, China is becoming increasingly influential in not only the international
community but also international politics and military forces. However, its presence
is most notable in the international economy. In particular, with China’s growing
gross domestic product (GDP), the country has the potential to become the biggest
economy in the near future. GDP is the most specific and popular measure in the
economic statistics literature, although many have doubted China’s GDP statistics
[1, 2].
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In this paper, we estimate and simulate countries’ GDP and ranks using the linear
gravity transportation model (LGTM). The gravity transportation model (GTM) is
known to be effective in examining a company’s transaction networks [3, 4]. The
LGTM is a linearized form of the GTM and is a type of degree distribution model
[5, 6].
10.2 Preceding Study
International trade networks (ITNs) are predominantly used in surveying network
structures and known to follow the so-called “gravity relation” [7]. They were
first examined in 2003 by Serrano and Boguñá, who presented the fundamental
characteristics of ITNs for different countries [8]. Recently, physicists and network
researchers have explored the structure on the basis of diverse factors, such as time
series robustness, community structures, and inter-layer dependency [9–12]. Some
researchers have attempted to extend ITN research to that on economic growth
[13–16]. These studies contribute some interesting findings from the viewpoint of
complex networks. For instance, Garlaschelli et al. found that GDP is a hidden
factor that influences networks [17]. Although this fact is common knowledge in
international economics, their model remains an impressive contribution to network
study. Several other studies have been conducted on gravity relations [18–20].
10.3 Dataset
We adopt data from the Direction of Trades Statistics (DOTS) compiled by the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) [21]. This dataset includes annual and monthly
data of trades (US dollar) for countries. We use a total of 214 countries (regions)
as nodes and their respective trade amounts as weighted links. The weighted links
suggest bilateral trade relationships, that is, exports and imports, between countries
or regions on a monthly and yearly basis, which are measured in million US dollar.
DOTS also include the base data for both exports and imports. In general, the
amount of export from country A to country B should be same as the amount of
import to country B from country A. However, these numbers differ between the
import base and export base datasets. In this case, we use the export base year
dataset.
We also use GDP data from the Economic Outlook Dataset, also produced by
IMF. We use this data with enough credit. However, this dataset includes only 189
countries. Thus, we arrange these datasets and aggregate ITN and GDP data.
After data processing, we used 2010 ITN and GDP data for 160 countries.
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10.4 Simulation Setup
10.4.1 GDP Transaction Flow Relationship
First, we define ITN as an adjacency matrix, W, whose component, wij, represents
the annual amount of transaction flow (imports) from country i to country j,
measured in million US dollars. Then, we define wii D 0. We also introduce the
binary network matrix, A, whose component aij D 1 when wij > 0 and aij D 0
when wij D 0.
The following relationship between GDP and transaction flows is often assumed







Here, Yi is the GDP of node i and Rij is the distance between nodes i and j. The
power exponent ˛, ˇ, and  are parameters. We neglect the distance Rij and estimate
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Fig. 10.1 GDP Transaction flow (import and export) relationship in a log-log plot. (a) Import (b)
Export for high GDP countries (top one-third of high GDP countries), middle GDP countries (other
countries not classified as high and low GDP countries), and low GDP countries (bottom one-third
of high GDP countries). In this case, high, middle, and low GDP relates to the total GDP. Here,
bins are defined at regular intervals in log-scale, the first and third quantiles are plotted as error
bars with the median value at the center of symbols, squares and circles
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Fig. 10.2 GDP–degree
relationship in a log-log plot.
The first and third quantiles
are plotted as error bars with
the median value at the center
of squares
wij / Y˛i Yˇj : (10.2)
Using parameter fitting, we estimate the values of ˛ and ˇ as .˛; ˇ/ D
.0:79; 1:1/.
10.4.2 GDP–Degree Relationship
The number of trade parameters is higher for high GDP countries. We confirm the
following power law relationship between the degrees and GDPs (Fig. 10.2). Here,
we define the in-degree as kM D Pi aiM .
YM / kM : (10.3)
Using the data, we estimate  D 3:5 (Fig. 10.2).
10.4.3 Linear Gravity Transportation Model
From Figs. 10.1 and 10.2, we know that the amount of trades, degrees and GDPs
have positive relations. Thus, we model these relations as a transportation model.
In this model, we think the number of degrees directly affects the amount of trade
flow, where in-degree is defined as kj D Pi aij. And we calculate the GDPs as a
result of the distributions of trades flows using gravity relation. We call this model
as a LGTM, which is conceptually depicted in Fig. 10.3.
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Fig. 10.3 Conceptual figure
of weights of out-flow from a
node in LGTM. In this case,
the amounts proportional to
GDPs are transported and
distributed to neighbor nodes
that are proportional to the
!-th power of other nodes’
in-degrees
Fig. 10.4 Conceptual figure
of all in-flows and out-flows
for a node M in LGTM. The
black arrows denote
inflow-outflow relationships
among nodes and the dotted
ones show flow relationships
outside of the network
i
M
in-flow to node M in-flow from out of node
out-flow from node M
out-flow to out of node
LGTM is based on four types of flows. In the case of node M, inflow in an






Y˛i , which is affected by the degrees.
Total outflow from node M in the inter-node relationship is Y˛M . Inflow and outflow
outside of the inter-node relationship are FM and Y˛M, respectively (Fig. 10.4). In







Y˛i  .1 C /Y˛M C FM D 0: (10.4)
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10.5 Simulation Results
Using LGTM, we estimate the GDPs for the given ITN data. First, we must acquire
LGTM’s parameters .˛; !; ; FM/ from the real data’s parameter fitting. Then, we



























Next, we derive  from the inflow-outflow relationship in Eq. (10.6) as a transfor-










equals inflow (exports). Thus, we get 1












.1 C / : (10.6)








We obtain the values as .˛; !; ; FM/ D .0:68; 4:5; 0:032; 1:3  102/.
In the case of ITN, there are little differences among top countries’ degrees. We
introduce the preferentially selected network [6]—a simplified network produced
from the original one, in which links with small contributions are removed using the
following rule: For all nodes, we select the top nth weight links for both inflow
and outflow and cut off all other links. In this simulation, we use the case of
preferentially selected network, where n D 6.
Under these conditions, we estimate GDP using Eq. (10.6) (Fig. 10.5). We find
that the results between the real and simulated GDPs are fairly close. If the real and
simulated values are proportionate, the values are assumed to be on the 45 degree
line.
Next, we check the top 20 countries for both the simulated and real GDP. The
results are listed in Table 10.1. In the real data, China ranks second, whereas in the
simulation, it is at the top. China’s estimated GDP is about two times bigger than
the real GDP. This discrepancy might be caused by slow time evolution that China’s
GDP is on the way of approaching to the equilibrium value which is determined by
the trading network structure. Simulation results are based on the equilibrium and
China’s GDP would be bigger in near future from the viewpoint of trade.
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Fig. 10.5 Real and simulated
GDPs estimated using
Eq. (10.6) and preferentially
selected network (n D 6).
The first and third quantiles
are plotted as error bars with
the median value at the center
of squares
Table 10.1 Top 20 countries (real and simulated data)
Country Real GDP Simulated GDP Real rank Simulated rank
United States 1:5  107 8:2  106 1 2
China 5:9  106 1:2  107 2 1
Japan 5:5  106 4:7  106 3 4
Germany 3:3  106 6:7  106 4 3
France 2:7  106 1:7  106 5 6
United Kingdom 2:3  106 1:5  106 6 9
Brazil 2:1  106 1:4  106 7 11
Italy 2:1  106 1:6  106 8 8
India 1:7  106 1:2  106 9 12
Canada 1:6  106 5:9  105 10 22
Russia 1:5  106 8:8  105 11 16
Spain 1:4  106 3:9  105 12 33
Australia 1:2  106 1:1  106 13 15
Korea 1:1  106 2:4  106 14 5
Mexico 1:1  106 1:0  104 15 95
Netherlands 8:4  105 1:7  106 16 7
Turkey 7:3  105 5:7  105 17 24
Indonesia 7:1  105 1:1  106 18 13
Switzerland 5:5  105 6:0  105 19 21
Saudi Arabia 5:3  105 4:5  105 20 30
In this simulation, we use parameters .˛; !; ; FM/ in three significant digits and simulation results
are represented in two significant digits
10.6 Conclusion
In this paper, we empirically introduced a linear gravity transportation model of
world trade based on the network structure among countries. By tuning the model’s
parameters, we confirmed that estimated values approximately agree with the real
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values of GDP. One apparent exception is China that its estimated GDP value is
about two times bigger than the real value. This discrepancy might imply that
China’s GDP is growing rapidly and the steady state solution of our model for given
world trade network structure does not fit well.
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